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WHMAT.
Having a Very lively recollection of selling wheat at ten

shilings and sixpence sterling a busbel, I must confess to a
certain penchant for this cereal. I know very well thn in
this province it is generally regarded as an unprofitable crop.

fact, very few habitasm sow more whent than l necessary
supply their families with flour, and. according to their

lights, they are, perbaps, nlot. wrong. You may play trioks
with Oats, but wheat must be trented oarefully; and, in order
to succeed with it, the nature and composit"n of the grain;
its habit of growth; and the demands it makes upon the soil,must be thoronghly understood.

Although it may be difiiout in some ea'ses to account for
the origin of those cereal grasses which afford us our diffe-
rent sorts of grain, there can be no diffioulty in arriving at
the conclusion that the grain-orops we cultivato are deriva-
tives froni different species of wild grasses, produce. and
maintained by judicious cultivation and selection.

Now, as the grain-rops, which are generally grown hare are
wheat, rye barley, and oats, I purpose to bogin this essay with
a few notes on their origin, and, then, I shall proeed to
treat more fully of the more immediate subject of the article.

LIST OF GRAIN-CROPS

(a) SPIKES TWO.ROWED.

1. Triticum vulgare (common wheat).
2. Hordeun distichurn (two-rowed barley).
3. Secale cereale (rye).

(b) SPIrEs PAMODLATE OR DIFFUSE.

4. Avena sativa (common oat).

Now these four forms of grain are bore elassificd under
the names given to the cultivated varieties, but, I shall try
to give an idea of their origin, as far as it bas been ascer-
tained. I aDpend the following list of the Genera whence our
grain spectes have been derived:

WILD NAME. OULTIVATED OR OEREAL NAME.

1. Ægilops ovata. Triticum vulgare.--Wheat com-
mon to the South of Europe.

2. Hordeum hexastichum. Hordeum distichum.-Two or
six-rowed barley. Native coun-
try doubtful.

3. Secale cereale Secale cereale.-Wild rye. Found
wild on the Crimeau bills.

4. Avena falua. Avena falua.-Wild out. Common
to Southera Europe.
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It is now some time since M. Esprit de Fabre showed
that our cultivated wheat bas been derived from a wild grass
still to be met with in the South of Europe ; and this-he did
by a series of well-conducted experitents extending over
sonte few years; which experiments were repeated in the
trial-grounds of the Boyal Agriaultural College at Ciren.
ester. I remember M. de Fabre's essay on the subject in the
Royal Agricultural Socicty's magazine, but, in spite of a
pretty accurate memory, I daro not guoto it from memory,
and I cannot find the number contaimnng the article among
the file of the magazine in the library of the Mnuireal Na-
tural History Society: it was published somewhore about
the year 1850.

As regards barley, Professer Lindley has written :" Hor-
deum distichum.-This is the only kind of barley that lis
been found apparently wild. We have now, before us speci-
mens, gathered in Mesopotamia during Col. Chesney's expe-
dition to the Euphrates, with narrow cars little more than
an inch long, exclusive of the awns, or four and half inches
awns included, and others front the ruins of Persepolis with
cars scarcely se large as starved rye. " This, perhaps, with
from six or eight grains on a side, may, as the results of eui-
tivation, attain te a cr of barley froin five te six inches in
length, without the awn-, and with from seventeen te twenty
grains on a aide.

As regards ryc, the authority just quoted tells us that
" Secale cereale, common rye, is a cereal grass, distinguished
from wheat by its narrow glumes and constantly twin narrow
florets,with a membranous abortion between them Otherwise,
it is little different in structure, although the quality of its
grain is se inferior. According te Karl Koch, it is found
undoubtedly wild on the mountains of the Crimea, especially
ail round the village of Dshimil, on granite, at an clevation
of from 5,000, te 6,000 feet.

Seeing then that different kinds of grain are all derived
from sone wild forms, it follows that the kinds met with on
our farms must have been brought te their present suite of
quasi-perfection by the art and ingenuity of man, exactly in
the sanie way as the Leicester sheep was evolved from the
active, penetrating mind of the great breeder of Dishley ; and
the process, compared with the natural course of production,
must have been something like this:

WILD PLANTS-Hoiw PRODUeED.

In wild nature, the seed of a
plant, whe, ripe, falls near and
irounid the paient stock ; or, if
scattered by the wind or other
causes, ii forms a new colony.
In these colonies the soil is not
prepared, the plants are not
thinined, and the result is a wild
unimproved plant like the pa-
rent.

c ULTIVATED PLANTS-BoW DE-
VELOPED.'

The cultivated plant is due te
processes of cultivationà, as fol-
lows:

1. Selection of seed.
2. Keeping of seed in order

to sow at ait appoi.îted time.
3. To sow in tilled and ma-

nured ground.
4. Sowing at stated distances,

or thinîing eut.
5o Keeping fr-ee fron weeds.
6. Selection of sorts.

The chief points of the standard te be aimed at in the
selection and propagation of seed grain are,according te Major
Hallett :

1. Hardihood of éonstitution, or power te resist extremes
of climate.

2. Trueness to type.
3. Quality of sample.
4. Productivencss.
5. Power of tillering
6 Stiffness and toughness of straw, te avoid lodgtiig.
'7. Earliness of ripening.
And, the effects of eareful selection may be seen in the

following tables, extracted froin Mnjor Hallett's account of
his cxpçriments on wheat near Brighton, Eng.:

Con. No. of grains
Year. Ears selected. 1ie 5 taining from finest

grains stool.

1857 Original ear............... 41 47
1858 Finest car................. 61 79 10
1859 Finest car................. 'l 91 22
1860 Wetseason-ears imperfect. . .
1861 Finest car. ............. 8è 123 52

Thus, by means of selection alone, the length of the cars
has been doubled, their contents nearly trebled and the tiller-
ing propensity of the stools inereased more thtan five-fold.

Now, mind, I do net at ail feel inclined te recommend
every farmer te go to the trouble of selecting his seed grain
year by year. It is net possible, particularly here. where our
seasons are se short, and our labour se costly. I only give
this table te show what has been donc intensively, and
thereby te inoite my readers te take a little more pains in the
dressing of their seed-grain. There are many winnowing
machine (Scotticé, fauning-milis) that Ivill turn out thoroughly
clean samples of grain ; senie working faster than the others,
but in this case pace should yield te perfection of work. Look
nt the two engravings in the present number. Observe the
superb cars in No. 1, and compare thema with the thin, faulty
cars in No. 2. The cars are by no matins exaggerated in
size: I have seen many quite as fine, and somae still fluer. Lt
is unnecessary to say that I do net dream of seeing sueh
wbeat grown on our Sorel sands, or on the worn out clays of
the St. Hyacinthe country ; but wherever a good sound loam is
found, like the land on the Island of Montreal, on the sunny
slopes of Richmond,or on the kindly terracesoi Coumpton,there,
without doubt, a judicious selection of seed, a fair .-nount of
manure, and a wise system of cultivation, will prod-ee a crop
with cars approximating, more or less, to those displayed in
the engraving No. 1.

KINDS OF WIIEAT.-Nomen illis legio, their name is
legion 1 Professeor Low, of Edinburgh, enumerates eleven
different sub-divisions; Lawson, the well known secds-man te
the Highland Society, bas described cighty-three varieties;
the Museum of the Highland Society ceut-ains one hundred
and forty-one sorts; and Colonel le Couteur, of Jersey, had
in his possession, se long ago as 1836, no fower than one
hundred and fifty varieties. Many of these differ certuinly
in appearance; but much of the difference is probably de-
rived fron the mode of oultivation. For instance: the finest
white-wheats, sown on our poor clays in Kent, turn in a few
years te brown wheat. Oats, again : the finest sample of
Scotch potato oats sown in poor, badly cultivated land, will
in two or three seasons become bearded, like the Tartar oat,
whereas the original stock bau no beard at all; showing, of
course, a tendency to revert te the wild cat.

After all said and done, I take it, the bet way te classify
wheat is te regard the shape of the grain, and the form of
the car, for I know, of my own knowledge, that the usual
distinction of bearded and non.bearded, spring-wheat and fal-
wheat, are, for all practical purposes, vain. Many bearded
wheats lose the beard under improved cultivation, and, as in
the case above mentioned of oats, the reverse obtains when cul-
tivated on poor soils and exposed situations. As to spring-
and fall-wbeat, the names are most misleading; for the Tala.
vera succeeds when sown at either season, and notbing is
more cenmmon, in my part of England. than to sow fall-wheat
in February.
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Now, if we look at the four cars of wheat in eng No. 3, we
811all sec that a considerable difference exists between them :
a is a close or compact cared wheat, the spikelets being set
near each other on the stem (rachis). The second class of
car is seen at b, the spikclets being of medium lcngth and
breadth. The-ear is not so broad, but longer than o. This, b,
is the well-known Scotch wheat, Hunter's white. The third
class, c, is the Talavera wheat, broughtt from a town of that
naie in Spain, after the Peninsular war. A loose-looking

Fig. 3.

ear it is, the spikelets set se far spart that the stem is plainily
visible between them ; the car is long but narrow; and the
chaff adheres very loosely to the grain, making it very easy
to thresh. At d, we have the bearded wheat, such as is ge-
nerally sown in this province. These bearded wheats are ge-
nerally distinguished by the long shape of the chaff and the
open position of the spikelets, and, consequently, fai under
the third class. I have seldom sen so fine a car of this kind
of wheat in Canada as the one figured in the engraving.
Here, the boards are usually longer, and the spikelets still
more loosely placed on the stem.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

The grain of wheat may, as Well as the ears, be classed
under three heads: the short and plump, the medium-sized,
and the large and long form. The first, or short and plump
form,is shown ln No. 4,where the bosom is distinctly marked
and well filled up. Ali fine iwhite wheat (Talavera may- be
eailed yellow) belongs te this class.

The second'class is represented by fg. 5, where the grains

are long and of medium aize. Almost all the red wheats are
of this type, such as the Kessingland, rcd Lammas, York
shire creop, &o.

Fig. 6 represents the third form of grain, which is large
and long to a greater degreo than the last class The Talavera
wheat belodgs to this class, and, when once seau, can hardly
be mistaken for any other. It has a very valuablo propensity,
that of carly ripening, fields of it in the home.coanties of
England being often to be scon in stack before any other
wheat is fit te out. Biscuit-bakers value it highly, though
it is too váluable to be used for bread: it usually fetches one
shilling a bushel more than the best samples of red wheat,
and may, as I observed before, be sown in spring or n au.
tumn. Many a poor fariner is indebted to this wheat for
the means of getting his harvest in : the steam-engine is set
in the field, the shooks carted to the machine, the crop is
threshed then and there, and sold on the earliest market-day.
l the year 1853, I left home for the Mark Lane market by
the 7 a. m. train with a sample in my bag that htd been
threshed that morning-no dew fortunately-and at 11.30
a. m. I had sold it, winning thereby a bot of £10 that I
could sell the carliest lot of wheat in England. Talavera
whoat is quite opaque, dull.looking, and indicates not the
slightest sign of translucency. Such wheat yields the truc
pastry.flour; while the Ohidham, a white, partially translu-
cent wheat, is the best suited to the baker's use.

A fair average weight for wheat is 63 Ibs. per imperial
bushel. I bave seen a lot weighing 66 lb.-after ordinary
careful dressing-and at the Great Exhibition of 1851, thore
was a sack shown, whieh weighed 68 Ibs., and won the first
prize; but it was hand-picked, and so not a fair sample. In
some wet seasons, in England, I have found it necessary te
kiin.dry wheat. In doing this, great care should be taken,
as the slightest snell of smoke would render the wheat un-
saleable. No fuel should be used except pure anthracite
coal, and if the fire has te be lighted expressly for the wheat,
the wood usaed te start the fire should be thoroughly burnt
out before the kiln is loaded. The grain should be at least
nine inches dcep on the wire or plates, and should net be
turned until nearly finished, when two or three quickly sue-
ceeding turns will complete the job. In the wet harvest of
1852, I dried about 2000 bushels of wheat in this way most
successfully, and the miller to whom I saold it was perfectly
satisfied with his purchase -a rare occurrence, I can assure
yeu.

The London millers used te make seven distincts sorts
from a grinding or grist of wheat; as, from a quarter--eight
imperial bushels-are derived .

Bushels. Pecks.
Fine fleur .................. .. 5 3
Secondas................ . ........ 2
Fine middlings.................. 0
Coare do .................
Bran.................... 3 o
Twenty-penny ................. 3 0
Pollard ............................ 2 0

Total................... 14 2½

So that grindirg iñoreases the bulk of fleur and bri;n in
the proportion of 14 to 8 of the ibulk of wheat. What the
new ystemt of rolling or erushing wheat does I know net, as
I have never had an opportunity of studying the process;
bigt 1 ao know that I am using patent fleur at present which
makes most excellent as well an most profitable bread. The
ýeast-is prepared at home, and the whole business goes on as
regularly as clockwork : the yeast is set.at 10.30 p. M., and
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the brotd goes into the oven at 10 O'clock a. n. the next day. well as on the quality of the soif by nature. Hcavy land
Brower's yeast would savo time, doubliess, but it is very requires more sced than light land, rough land requires more
diffilouit ta get it in any plaoe in the province except in the seed than well worked land, and poor land more seed than
large towns. I confess to a liking for the slight pleasant rich land. The roanson for the last ie clear enough, though
bitterness of brewer's yeast bread. pure theorists dispute its correctness : on good ýand whcat

I do net think flour is over adulterated here, excopt with will tiller out almost indefinitely ; on poor land it will hardly
potatocs. Alum may be somethnes used, and its detection tiller nt nlil.
ts easy enough: maah the broad up in water and pour in a Again, the quantity of seed used dopends upon the mode
few drops of nitrate or muriate of barytos ; a henvy white of sowing: broadnast on the furrow requirer most seed, drill.
precipitate will follow, indicating the presence of sulphurio sowing less, and dibbling, a systom unknown here and too
acid-alum is a sulphate of ammonia. What is called "unfer. oostly with our high-priced labour, requires the least of ail.
mentod bread " I do not liko; it wants flavour, but perhaps And so I come ta the conclusion after a long experience, thiat
you miglt like ta try it and so I givo a receipt.for it: more than 2 bushels are unnecessary on broadcast work, and

that I should not liko te risk less than five peoks with the

Fleur .................... 4 lb. drill. Tho ficest crop of wheat I over grow was from one

Super carbonate cf soda.. ...... 5 drachms. hushel of seed ta the acre-.drilled at seven inches apart-
Muriati id ... ............ ' and I have seen 56 bushels per acre frem threo peaks ; but
8at. ac...............-- " it is hamrdous work, and I should not like te try it again.
Water............. ...... 5 oz. about 2 pt. Ilow Io sow.-Strongly as I advocate the use of the grub-

ber in covering spring.grain, I do net advise its use for fall-
wheat, and for this reason: wo saw that solidity of the seed.

Both flour and soda should be oarefully sifted and intimately bcd was of the greatest importance in sowing on the aummer-
mixed; the sait dissolved in water with the acid, mixed with fallow; why then disturb the firmness acquired by the land
the fleur and soda as qaickly as possible. mouldc into small during its fortnight's repose, by tearing it up with so pent-
Icaves, and put into a very hot oven. The acid, especially trating an implement? No, the ios the sead.bed is disturbed
if bought at retail chemists' shops, will be found te vary in the better. But, still the seed must be buried; sowing on the
etrength, so, if the bread ia too yellow in colour and tastes of furrow apd subsequent harrowng inter it, at most, an inch
soda, the cure is te use a little more acid the next time of and a half ; and that wili not be deep onough. Where there
baking, is a properly constructed drill, with leva:s powerful enough

Tie cultivalion of wheat. -For our present purpose it te hold down the coulters, the seed can be buried threc
will be sufficient to divide wheat into two sorts: fait and inehes deep, and that will suffice; but where there is no drill
spring. 1 nd first as ta the cultivation of fall wheat. In En- I prefer ploughing the wheat in. It is a very simple plan :
gland- except on such high-lying, exposed districts as tkc pass the grubber, if there is one, across the ridges ; harrow
Cotswold hills, where the newly sown wheat may be often them well lengthways; sow the seed, and plough it in with
seen growing by the sida of the unaarried wheat of the pre- an eight-inch furrow not more than four inches deep. Do
vious year-n England, I say, the usual time for beginning net touch the land till next spring; the wheat will come up
wheat-seed is the middle of QOtobor In this country, as we in rows, and the combs of the furrows, while protecting the
ail know, much cardier sowing is necessary. The last week in young plant froma being bared by the winds of autumn, will
August and the first week in September, will do very well, moulder down after the departure of the frost, and, in doing
but a great deal will depend upon the state of the land. se, earth up the roots.
Wherc the cultivation has been perfet, and the land, in If dung is applied ta the fall-wheat, it should be spread
consequence, is fitted to start the plent ite active life with- and ploughed in cearly, for nothing is marc injurious to the
out delay, a week or se Inter than the time I bave mentioned plant than the hollow left by the rotting of the dung. I see
will net be seriously objectionable. There is nothing gained in the States they roll their fall-iheat 1 A great mistake, I
by having your wheat-field look like a mcadow in October : think, as the smooth surface refuses ta retain the snow, blow
rather the contrary, as I have sece fall-wheat in Ontario in the wind never so slightly, whereas, the combs of the fur-
mighty danger of rotting in a close, damp November. rows in my plan preserve the roughness of the land, and

Fali-wheat may b sop on land in a variety of states: an thereby induce the snow te remain where it fals.
a summer-fallow, after early potatoes, on a bastard fallow, From their use of the rllier, I presume our friends manure
after rape, tares or Hungarian grass, and, best of all, after red for wheat just before the last ploughing. At any rate the
clovcr mown for hay. This last condition seldom oceurs in dung should be well rotted for this crop. I do not fancy
this country, as elover is hardly ever sown aloe, and when top.dressing in this climate. though in our light lands in
the usual timothy and clover have stad threc or four years, England it is a very successful practice. I should fear the
oats in the spring would probably pay botter than fall-wheat, snow melting would wash the best of the dung into the
though I should be puzzled to say, theoretically, why. ditches. Ail artificial manures, too, except, perhaps, potash,

There is one point te which I wish ta draw your parti- had botter be administered in the spring. Yeu will, of course,
cular attention: wheat must invariably b sown on a stale net negleot water-furrowing, &o., in whatever way yon may
furrow. Even on a summer fallow, the seed should not be have performed the sowing.
committed ta the ground until it bas lain undisturbed Bastard fallo.-This is simply a picce of grass-land, pas-
for at least a fortnight. I need not decribe the method ofi turc generally. which has been broken up after the first
treating a fallow; it is enough ta say that the lest ploughing grazing is over ta be cleaned and prepared for wheat. The
should ho given by the l5th of August. Solidity is the point treatment, of this should be as follows: plough as aiqllow
aimed at, and the gradually settlement of the soil durinig the and as narrow a farrow as possible, provided that the roots of
interval of from fifteen ta twenty days, will tend ;nrre to the grass be all undereut; finish the cleaning operationswith
produce the desired condition than aIl the rollei 'cin! the the grubber, the harrows, and the rolier, if ueoetzary, and
world. then, with a 7 inches farrow, lay up the land in ridges

Quantity of seed per acre. -This will of course depend (galher up, the Scotch call it) of the usual breadth, and now
materially on the atate in which the land is et sedtinie, as na directed for a summer.fallow. The land after tares, early
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potatoes, or Hungarian grass, may b treated in the sanme
way.

Spring-culture of fall-wheat. -This will depend upon the
the weather. If the spring opens fuir and dry, the sooner
you begin te be-devil the wheat the botter. We have not
much time to spare here, so we cannot go through the va.
rions severe operations fali-whent undergoes in England.
Thore, it is harrowed, rolled, herse G, hand-hoed, elod-erushed
--alI sorts of tyrannical treatment are inflioted upon it. And
the strangest thing is, that the more it is interfered with the
bigger it grows. In this country we must be content te bar-
row and roll it; and it is by ne incans easy, sometimes, to
catch the right soason for these jobs. The land must not b
too wet or too dry: in the former case,it will become steely and
harsh, in the latter, the relier will not effect the desired com-
pression. The roller cannot be too heavy; I have mentioned
before, I think, that mine weighed ail but 4,000 lb., and wns
as mueh as four powerful 1,600 Ibs. horses could draw. When
the two operations are completed, yen will see the wheat
begin te tiller out, four or five new shoots will push out from
each stool,and the broad flags will givo you sone idea before-
hand what the size of the cars will be at harvest. Remember
that the lighter the land the heavier should be the roller.

In most cases, it will be necessary to use the wheat of the
preceding ycar for seed, and this will probably escape any
attacks from the smut disease, but should yon be able te get
any new wheat threshed in time, it will b preferable as
seed, but means must ho taken te destroy any taint of this
troublesorme malady. There are several steeps: sulphate of
copper and arsenic are very effective, but as I have known
partridges killed in England by cating arsenicated seed-wheat,
I do net recommend any pcisonous material "-ir the purpose;
net that there is any danger of partridga-poisoning here, but
what will kili a partridge will kill a pigeon or a chicken. I
would use one of two preparations: sulphate of soda (Glau-
ber's salts) and lime; or lime and sait, both of wbich mixtures
are perfectly innoxious, and should be used thus: 1. one
pound of sulphate of soda should be disolved in two quarts
of water and sprinkled ov-,r four bushels of whet, whieh
should be dried with recently slaked quicklime ; 2. make the
fou- bushels of wheat into a conical heap, on which place a
large pail of scaldingly hot water; put a few lumps of quick
lime into the pail, which will cause a violent ebullition ; the
lime-water will flow over the wheat-what remains in the pail
should be carefully poured on te the heap, retaining the un-
dissolved lime in the vessel-the grain, having been dusted
over with sait, may be turned two or three times, and ai-
lowed to dry off. If te o esown broadcast, it may be used at
once, but if te be drilled, a day or two should elapse, lést
the machinery of the implement be elogged.

The question will probably b asked: Why sow fall-wheat
at all ? We are net in the habit of doing se, here. Well, my
answer is plain enough: because it will pay better than
spring-wheat, and bocause it will save tnie in the spring and
suceccding autuma. It will pay botter: long experience
makes me certain that in well chosen spots and in well pre.
pared land, :all-wheat, in an average of years, will yield at
least one-third çare than spring-wheat. It will save time in
the epring, because you wili have got over that quantity of
the work of sowing, &c,; it will save time in the autumn,
because between haying and the general barvest, when there
is, if over, an idle time on the firm, the fall-wheat will be
ripe, and can b out and carried before the other grain is
ready for the reaper.

Why should we net sow it ? L it answers on the Island of
Montreal; if the late Major Campbell of St. Hilaifre sowed it
for twelve years.-suessfully too-if bis sons continued the
practice, with like profit, is there auy reason why ail of us

who live in the same distrit-say from St. Hyacinth weet-
wards - should net do the sane ? Tho " quid factat lœetas
segetes '-what makes the grain rejoice -is the anme overy-
where: good cultivation, a fuir amount of manure, naî, in
the case of fall-wheat in our climate, deep sowing, te provent
the alternath frosts and thaws of the spring fromi drawing ont
the roots of the young plant.

Spring-toheat.-In my article in the March number of
this Journal I dealt so fully with the sowing of ail spring-
grain, that I need hardly go over it again. As t) the quan.
tity of seed required, I should net sow lass than two and a

ailf bushels te the acre, unless the land was in very good
heart, and the sasen early, when two bushols might do. My
friend, Mr. Lunan, sows threo busheis, but ho prefers that hie
wheat should net tiller, wherein we differ toto colo. His idea
is, that thiok-sown wheat is less likely te b lodged than
thin-sown ; my idea is, that as the straw of the latter is in-
variably stouter and toughcr than the straw of the former, it
is less likely te suffer fron heavy rain and wind in its latter
days, and even. if it b lodged, it bas a greater power of
raising itself again.

Spring-wheat should bo put in deep, though, parhaps, net
necessarilyso deep as fill-wheat. Still, the deep-sown will
resist the heat botter than the shallow-sown, and on light
soils, the ploughing in plan will be found te answer, if there
is no drill. As for harrowing it in after broaderst work, that
system ought te disappear altogother; the grubber will bury
the seed deeper, and the heavy roller and watcr-furrowing
oo lete the job.
Te reason why I insist strongly upon the necessity of

deep-sowing in the case of wheat is the followang: wheat has
two sets of roots, the germintl or seed roots, and the coronal
or uppermost roots. At whatever depth the seed may be de.
posited, it stands to reason that, as the depth of the coronal
roots is constant-one inch froi the surface-if the seed is
only put in one inch deep, the oronal and the germinal roots
wili be se close to each other that they will have no separate
influe:ee; but at a depth of thrce or four inehes, they will
stand well apart, the coronal route wiil b able te put in
action their intended office of acting as gye-ropes or stays,
and the plant, besides boing able te dive more easily into the
food-supplies contained in the subsoil, will be leas likely te
be drawn out by the alternate frests and thaws of early
spring. It is in every case from those coronal roots that the
now shoots--tillering-spring.

A reference te the September number of this Journal,
1879, will show my readers what is meant by the two kinds
of root.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FusT.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Illustralions of wheat and ears of wheat.-The eu-
gravings are referred te in the article on wheat,

De Omnihas Rebus.

la March of the present year, The Revd. Th. Montminy,
the Curé of Saint-Agapit de Beaurivage, gave alecture be-
fore tl4e Dairymen's association of Quebee, saine passages of
whioh I think-are worthy of notice.

After very properly deploring the exodus of se many o
our fellow-countrymen te the United-States, and exp)aining
that the spirit of adventure, and the effects of idienesa and
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debauchery uiight account for the expatriation of some of
them. he goes on te sery:

I But these are exceptional cases. The cause, the prin-
cipal cause of the misfortune that wo all lament. is bad farm.
ing, thot systematio routine, in a word, which brings in its
train nothing but indigence te our Canadian families."

M. Montminy thon proceeds to enumerato the different
means by which the provincial govornment bas endeavoured
to cure the evil, such as the appointment of the Counoil of
Agriculture, the Agricultural tiuoieties, bchuule, and exhibi-
tions, &o., and gives bis estimate of the succossa or failuro of
ch in these vcrds:
SThe Cuncil o f Agriculture, by the confession of several

of its members, tbas not donc all the good that was expected
cf it."

" The Agricultural schools are good. The Director of
Agriculture, an eminent practical agrieulturist, who bas
studied the question for thirty years, bas only lately pro.
claimed thoir usefulness, and is now seeking te obtain greater
assistance for them, on condition that they adopt certain
suggested reforms."

" The Agrieultural societies do net answer our expecta.
tien. Their management is sa bad, that more than half the
grant received by them is wasted. And she same may b.
said of the exhibitions held under their auspices."

" As regards Le Journal d'Agriculture, the government
never did a wiser thing than when it distributed the public-
ation gratuitously; and I fear not te say, in spite of the
abuse lavished ou it, the Journal bas doue incalculable good.
It is a pity the gratuitous distribution bas been put a stop
to." (1)

" What shall I say of the brave little " Gazette des Cam-
pagnes "? In spite of many difficuilties it has worked ener-
getically to help the cause of u,, iculture for more than
twenty two years, and, I think bas fairly deserved the assis-
tance of government in its useful work "

"A Director of Agricutture bus been appointed."
" A good idea, and an excellent director bas been selected.

Only, after having made the appointment, it would have been
wiser to have left greater power of initiating moasures in the
bands of the officer. The Council of Agriculture ignores bis
existence, and the constant change of Ministers of Agriculture
prevents him from ripening and carryiug out bis plans. In
my opinion, ho ought te be, as regards agricultural questions,
the chief adviser of the Commissioner of Agriculture. "

" Thero are many reforms demanded in these matters;
and first as te the council of agriculture: Should it be abo-
lisbed ? Net se, in my opinion. An improvement might be te
appoint the deputy commissioner as the president, and the
director as one cf the members. It is ouly these two officers
who cau give au official stamp to the proceedings of the ceun-
cil."

" The agricultural schools should receive sufficient -- uns
to enable them to educate and send out capable farmers and
skilful lecturers. A central school of dairy-work should be
founded."

" As for the agricultural societies and the exhibitions they
hold, more than one halfof them either do nothing, or do their
work so badly, that no one will deny that they want ro
forming."

As te the Journal d'Agriculture and the Gazette des
Campagnes, M. Montminy thinks that: " As such large
sums are devoted te the cause of immigration, it is hardly
worth while te grudge the few thousand ?.ollars which it
would cost to support these two Journals, te distribute tbem

(1 . The reverend lcturer speaks of ihe J, , nat in the sinigular
numberi 14 R J t

gratuitously, and to pay the editors with sufficient liberality
te enable them to devote their whole time and energy te the
raisingof these publications to the first rank of a'rioultural
papers." A conclusion with which, I need hardly say, I
most devoutly agree.

OtIbISoN OLOVER.

The ?t ifoliuni incar natum, or crimsun eluver, ls une of
ehe most valuable forage plante we pussess. Mr. Hicks, of
Brunswick county, Virgina, writes as follows to the Rural
New-Yorker: " 1 have full confidehce in the hardiness of
the plant-that it will withstand the cold at least as far north
as New York. - Every farmer bore is enthusiastia about it.

Professor Beal, in reply te au enquiry, states that I it
seems to be an annual. Ie has sown it in Michigan, and
none of it passed through the winter alive."

Professor Shelton "sowed a small plot of crimson olover
in April 1884. It germnated frecly, and at first the plants
made a vigorous growth, but the summer heat checked it
severely, sud all the plants wera dead by the 1st October."

Just so, it was sown without ti. slightest idea of the proper
season or the proper method of sowing it. Do the learned
professors on the other side of the lines nover sec such a
publication as the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society
of England ? It is worth while te study it, particularly when
thore is question of any plant supposed te be new. I do net
happen fo possess a file of it. but 1 am sure the numbers of
years from 1848 te 1852 must contain many a mention of
the crimson cive-, and the way te grow it. It wil! nnt stand
very bard frost, but I have seen it bear some pretty cold
winters in England. Mr. Shelton says: iý at no titme did it
make an equal growth with the Red Clover sown at the
same time." Of course net, if sown iu April, but when sown
at the proper time, it beats red clover by ten days.

To sow crimson ciover.-Whon harvest is over, say
about the middle of August, take a piece of cleau stubble
-oats, barley, or wheat . barrow it welt two or three times,
sow twelve or fourteen pounds of crimson clover and roll it
down with a heavy roller. If you plough the land, you wit
get no crop; I should net even dare te use the grubber. A
perfectly firm bed is what this plant peremptorily demands.

This elover differs from the red clover in net coming ugain
after mowing, but it is so early, and se full of goodness, that
nobody would ever give it up after once trying it. My old
farm-tutor, Wm. Rigden, who used te send an immense
quantity of green.meat into Brighton for the livery stables,
looked upon it as one of bis most paying crops. It occupies
the land for a very short time, and does tiot derange the
course, as the moment it is eut and carried, the land is
ploughed, and sown with turnips. I never saw it made into
hay, but as the stem sau hardons, it should be out for thiat
purpose as soon as the bloom is out. Its proper use, however,
is for green.meat.

" Do we net sow our pease tee thick ?" asks Horticela, in
the Rural New Yorker. Well, that depends. 1 always Few
both pease and French-beans very thickly, becanse I would
rather have a moderato crop of tender pease or haricots than
a full crop of hard enes. The thick shade of the one style
of sowing makes a great difference in the quality of the crop.
And I am by no means sure that the yield is lessened by
thick sowiug. All our great London market.men who find
the seed-pease for the farmers te sow, and-covenant te pay
se much per acre for the land and labour, insist upon three
bushels an acre being put in at 27 inches apart. I take it
these dealers know their businéss pretty well. And formerS
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with us, in England, who grow pense for their hogs &o., sow
from thre ta four bushels an aor,at the same distance apart.

Sulphate of Ammonia.-Here is a luxury for the British
farmer I Sulphate of ammonia, contamning 20J por cent of
nitrogan, is only fetching £12 stg. a ton, equal ta $54 por
2,000 lbs. ! Nitrogen at 13 ceat a pound, eh 1 Iera it is

eraicly put duwn in the artificial manure men's it as worth
twenty two cents.

Superphosphate, containing 26 to 28 010 of soluble phos-
phate, is selling at Liverpool and London for £2 ls a ton
-about devn dollars per 2,000 lbs. I making soluble phos-
phorio acid worth a little more than 4 cents a pound. And
remember, please, that the phosphate fromn which this is
made comes largely from Canada-is, in fact, our apatite.
The value given in the list (v. June number of the Journal,
p. 92) is ten cents [

Now, then, if we take a fair manure containing 7 010 of
aitrogen and 13 010 of soluble phosphoria acid at the above
prices we find that nearly 7 acres can be manured with one
ton of it a cost of $3.78 an aera. Compara the prices of
1882, given below I

LONDON: Sept. 2 1882. -- anures, &c.-•Bones, raw, £7;
do. crushed, £7 10s.; ditto meal, £7 15s ; dissolved, pure,
£7 ; ditto, ordinary. £6 10s. ; turnip manure, £6 5s.; super-
phosphate, 25 to 26 per cent., £5 ; coprolite, Cambridge
ground, £3 15s.; ditto Suffolk ground, £3; kainit. £3; salt,
£2, Peruvian guano, £9 10s. ta £14; chemically treated
guano, £13; nitrate of soda, £13 15s. to £14 10s.; sulphate
of ammonia, £22 to £22 10s. per ton. Sulphuria naid, 80
per cent., ¾d. per lb.-The London Manure Company, 116,
Fenchurch Street, E. C.

CULTIVATING SMILAX.

As soon as the s.eds are ripe, usu ily about June, the carth
is. allowed ta dry out and the foliage ta die The pot is then
turned upon its side in some convenient place in the open air,
out of the way, ansd where it will get no water. About the
first ofSeptember take the bulbi fron the pot and :.hake the
earth froin theni. Ta prepare for plantiug, put a quart or
more of broken bones in the bottom of the pot, then fill with
soil of about one-half leaf-mould, one-fourth fine sand and one
fourth garden loain, pressing it down firmly with the hand,
and filling not quite ta the top of the pot. Select the choicest
of the bulbs and place theni around near the sides of the pot,
then cover with carth, but not too deep. Set a trellis firmly
in the centre, pliae the pot where it will get plenty of sun,
and water lightly until the plants begin to shoot up. The
water may then be inareased, but it mast not be watered
fredy until it grows frecly. Many m:,ke the mistake of
watering too much, causing the bulbe to rot. - Mas. J. W.
R, in VIci's MAGAZINE for June.

THE DOVE ORCHID.

Few persons interested in flowers have not heard of the
Dove Orchid, or, as it is often called, the Holy Ghost Plant,
comparatively few, however, have aver seen it, or have ever
sean a good engraving of it. As its fan? bas gone before it,

it is usually made one of the first rolections of those attempt-
ing the cultivation of Orchids, and it is not now uncommon
where collections of theso plants aro kept, and its beauty and
singularity entitle it to tho attention it recoives. Its naine,
Peristoria, is from peristera, a dove, elata, winged, in
allusion tô the central organs of the flower, which have some-
what the appearance of a white dove with purplo dotted
Wiags partly expandud, sitting creat in ts nest, wîh head
turned downward as if fondly lookmng at its young. As
the dive is the usual ccolesip tical emblen of the Trîinty,
this flower has received froin the Spanish inhabitants of
Central and Tropical Anrica, where iL is found, the common
name of Flor del Espiritu Santo, or Holy Ghost Flower.-
VIoK's MAGAZNE for June.

CHINESE ROSE WINTER RADISH.

After devouring a liberal quantity of them, the remainder
was dug up late in the fall, and those which had attained
sufficient size were carried into the cellar. Here I saw a
fine opportunity for. exeroising the beautiful talent for half
doing things, which is one of my leading characteristics, so
they were unceremoniously thrown in a heap on the cernent
floor of the cellar, instead of packing thea in dry earth or
sand, as I should have donc. The unfortunate roots, however,
seemed determined ta return good for evil, so in spite of their
cavalier treatment, the centre of that heap, of course some of
the outside ones dried up, bas produced some of the most
tempting looking Radishes I have ever seen. We have eaten
some o them this month, March, which looked about as
plump as they would ifjust dug out of the garden. What
the Chinese Rose Wiiiier Radish would be, if planted ut a
proper time in a suitable soit and packed as they should b
for winter keeping, I do not know, but think the possibilities
are considerable, as I can vouch for their excellence under
the most atroaious treatment.-X Y. Z., in VioK s MAGAz-
INE for Jlune.

BEGONIA RUBRA.

The foliage was attractive enough in itself to make the plant
very satisfactory and weli worth growing, but it was magni-
ficent when the clusters of flowere were developed. The
bright coral-red blooms, borne on stalks of the sane color,
formed a most delightfui and striking contret with the
foliage. The plant received more admiration from visitors
than any ther one in my conservatory that winter. It kept
growing and blooming, and from that time ta this it has
never been without flowers on every branch. For a year
and a half it has been in constant bloom, and has never
shown any tendency or desire to rest. Several times over
forty clusters of flowers were counted on it at one tiie, and
cach cluster was made up of dozens of individuel flowers.
The flower-stems are produced at the axil of eah leaf. They
are long, drooping, and much branched, each little braneh or
sub-division of the stem bearing several flowers. The
general effect of the flower clusters is much like that pro-
duced by Euphorbia Jaecquiniflora, though on a much larger
soale. It is seldom that we get a plant its which the attra.
tiveness of flower and foliage is so evenly balanced as in this
instance.-From " Some Good Plants," in VIoK's MAGAziNE
for June.

. *CEMTERY .PLA!NTS.

I will mention two herbaceous plants that are equally
hardy, and also beautifully painted with white and green,
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and equally cligible for planting on a grave. First, the
variegated Day hily, Funkia albo marginata, which, liko the
Kerria, prefers not to be exposed te the hottest sun, and is
unexcelled by any plant in the lovely markingsand thograce.
ful Acanthus.like display of the leaves; and, second. the Star
of Bethlehem, Ornithogallum umibellatum, ailso lily-like, and
common in gardens, with profusion of pure white star-shaped
flowers, boldly held up te sun or vind froin eleven o'cloeck
till three It fears nothing, grows anywhere, nnd is always
nent :nd tidy uhe summer through - From " Hardy I' oliage
Plants," il VICK's MAGAzINE for June.

STRAWBERRIES.

Some very good practical noteson Strawberries ire afforded
by correspondents of the Cianliant Horî unst. in the
May number. In regard to hardiness of flower buds, the
following, by W. W. HiILBoRN. of Arkona, Ontario, is appro-
priate: ' I made a thorougli examination of the blo.soms and
buds last spring nfeIr the frost of May 29th (1884) when we
had four degrees of frost. On refering to notes taken at that
time, I find that Jersey Queen had not yet opened any bloom,
but more than one-half the buds werekilled. Primo and Mrs
Garfield were just beginning te open with a very large per-
centage of the unopened buds killed, while Daniel Boone
James Vick and Manchester, growing by the side of them
were uninjured. Crescent Seedling and Captain .)ack are
nlso safe ones te plant. "

A great deal was written, last year, for and against a
theory that pistillate varieties of Strawberries fertilized by
staminates of different kinds bear fruit varying in form te
correspond witlh the forms of the var'eties by which they have
been fertilized. As very much more on this subject will pro-
bably find its wçay into the press the presentscason, the follow-
ing testimony by the saie writer fron whom we have quoted,
should h-ve the weight itis entitled to: ' I have had ores.
sent fertilized with Wilson, Capt.,in Jack, Kentucky,
Sharplets, New Dominion, Duncan, Cumberland Triumph,
James Vick, Warren, and many otliers, on different soils, and
have watched them very closcly for several years, and find
that wherever I plant Crescent I always get Crescent fruit,
no matter what they have been fertilized with. * * * I have
also tested many other pistillate varicties on a more limited
scale, and find the above te hold good with all of the.-
VICK's MAGAZINE for June.

CENTRANTHUS.

We miss the beauty and the best effects of very mnny of
the annuals cnltivated for their flowers in our gardens, for the
reason that the plants are often set singly when they should
be in masses, and should display sheets of color instead t.i the
few flowers or heads of bloom that are frequently scen. There
is very much te be learned in this respect by the ordinary
gardener, amateur, or otherwise. Many fBowers that are
comparatively insignificant in themelves, have no mean
importance when raised in masses. Such a plant is the Cen-
tranthus, a low-growing annual, with small flowers, borne
numerously in large heads. When planted so as te spr:ad
over a few square yards in extent the appearance in full
bloom is very fne. The pink and white varieties of 0. ma
crosiphon, as shown in the colored plate of this mointh, are the
beat, though there vre several other varieties of this species.
The Centranthus is, easily raised by sowing seeds of it in

well prepared soil in. spring, and allowing the plants to
remain undisturbed, only thinning out ns may be decmed
proper.-VicK's MAGAZINE for June.

ROSE BUGS.

It is said that Paris green applied to Rose bushes and
Orape vines infested with Rose bugs will kill the insects as
surely ns it does the Potato bug, when used on Potato plants.
The application can be dry, mixed with flour, or land plaster,
or in liqnid form. mixed with water, and sprinkled on, in the
same manner as for the Potato bug. (lI-VicK's MAGAZINE
for June.

THE DRINKITG WATER OF VILLAGES.
To secure good pure water for drinking and culinary pur-

poses, ciies may have expensive waterworks, but villages of
from five hundred to ten thousand inhabitants eau seldom
afford so great expense; they must rely upon wells, usually
froin twelve te fifty feet deep. That the vater in these wells
may be kept pure and sweet it is evident that no filth or or-
gaie matter should bc allowed te enter and contaminate it.
Liquids that filter through the soil soon become purified, but
where an opening is made se that a stream passes, but little
purification can tiBke place. The roots of trees sceking mois-
tureoften find the well several rods distant, and in another
direction the privy vault. When these roots decay a direct
communication is made between them. Worms and inseets,
also frequently fill the soil with pores. A stratum of sand or
gravel may, and often does, conneet wells and cess-pools all
over the village. Pure water in the village wells requires that
no privy vault bo allowed below the surface of the ground.
The importance of this point is so great that laws shound be
nade,and enforeed, prohibiting the sinking of any such vault.

Privies should be placed upon the alleys, and se arranged that
ashes or dry earth may be frequently thrown in te deodorize
and disinfect them, and that the contents may be frequently
and regularly carried heyond the village limits.-D. . Ro-
BLErTS, in VICK's MAGAZINE for June.

THE HELIOTROPE.

One day the botanist, Jussu.u, was herborizing on the
Cordilleras, when he suddenly found himself inebriated by
the most delicious perfume. Re looked round expecting te
discover some sp'endid flower, but perceived nothing but some
pretty clumis of i gentle green, froin the bottom of which
little cspsales f a faded blue color were detaobing themselves.
He observed that the flowers turned toward the sun, and hc
therefore gave it the name of Heliotrope. Charmed with bis
acquisition, he eollected sme of the seeds, and sent them te
the Jardin du Roi. The French ladies were charmed with
it, and made of it a floral pet. They placed it in costly vases
and christened it the flower of love. From thence it soon
spread te other parts of the world, and bas every-where been
greatly admired. One day, a very charming woman, who
doted passionately on the Heliotrope, was asked what she
could sece in this dull and sombre looking plant te justify se
much admiration. "Because," she replied, - the Relie.
trope's perfume is t. my parterre what the seul is te beauty,
refinement te love, and love b yonth. "-Mas. M. D.
WELLCOME, in VIoK's MAGAZINE for June.

i Prom what I hear, this insect laughs at Paris green or London
purple. Nothing but Pyrethrnim seems to aftct it seriously.

A. il. J. F.
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HANDSOME NATIVE PLANTS.

The Botanie Garden, at Cambridge, always has a lesson
for the quick eye in its treatment of interesting fresh varie.
tics. A glaut Mesembryanthemum (acinaciforme,) a emall
but very graeful native white Orchid, Cypripediumm candi-
dam, a purple Aquilegia, a strong plant with deep green
leaves, as if reared in its own mountains, und an exquisite
white Trillium grandiflorum, ail grown in cold bouses, show
what may be donc with our less cultivated plants. The Tril.
lium especially deserves te be grown for an early bouse plant,
and will be a grateful addition te E aster flowers.-SUSAN
Powsa in VIcKs MAGAZINE for June.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARMENT.

Wintering Geraniums.

A correspondent wishes to know the best way te keep gera-
niums in a cellar during winter. The treattnent must vary
aecording te the condition of the cellar. The practice which
is frequently recommended, of hanging the plants up by the
roots, exposed te the air,ean succeed only in a cellar uniform-
ly cool and but few degrees above the freezing point; and the
degree of moisture in the air must bc just such as to retain
the natural amount in the plants. without being se dry as te
shrivel them on one band or so moist as te cause doecay. The
plants must be kept as nearly in a dormant state as possible
by maintaimng a low temperature. Thore are but few
eellars which possess all these requisites, and thi-1 treatmont
is net likely to succeed in most cases.

We have adopted the following mode, which requires little
care and answers well. A rather large and well lighted
wmndow is double glazed, and a stand is provided on which
the plants are placed se as te receive plenty of light. When
they are taken up mn autumn, nearly ail the tops are pruned
off, but enough is left for the base of a compact forn, with a
sumall portion of the young foliage, say about one-tenth or one-
twentieth of the leaves of each plant. They are they planted
in moss, in a shallow box, placing the box in an inclined po.
sition or with a slope of about forty-five degrees, putting a
layer of moss on the low.er side, thon a row of the trimnied
plants and another layer of moss aud row of plants till the
box is filled. It is then placed in its position on the stand
in front of the window. The moss may be kept safficiently
moist by showering it with a wutering-pot once a month or a
fortnight, as it may require, a warm and dry collar needing
more frequent watering than a damp or cool one. In a warm
cellar the plants will make some growth during winter, and
as the leaves inorease in inumber they will consume more
moisture than at first. If the cellar is quite cool they will
remain nearly dormant and the slight moisturefrom the moss
will preserve them from drying up. Moss is much better
than damp sawdust, which in its turn is better than soil. In
mess, there is no danger of their becoming water-soaked after
watering, the natural supply being given off, partly in the
form of vapor.

The most convenient sise for the boxes is about two feet
square and six or eight inches deep but they may be lager
or smaller. An early growth is made the next spring by
putting them in a hot-bed for a few weeks before planting in
open ground. A small portion of a hot-bed wili hold a large
number placed compaotly together.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
We have received fron Robert Manning, Seceretary of

the Massaohusetts Hortícultural Society, a printed report of

the discussions of the society which took· place place on the
i lIth of December, on the various garden vegetables which
have attracted recont atttention among the newer and older
varieties. B. P. Ware, who opened the discussion, said he
was conservative on the subjeot of new sorts, which do not
always maintain thoir first reputation, after the special care
with which they were cultivated bas declined. Among they
ficest squashes ho named the Butman, beautiful in color, ex-
cellent in quality, a good keeper, desirable for amateurs, but
not very productive. The Marblehead is like it, both better
than the Hubbard, of which they are sub-varieties, and both
moderately productive. The Essex was obtained by crossing
the Turban and Hubbard, a remarkable sort, uniting the ex-
eience of the Turban with the keeping quality of the

Hubbard. It is a rapid grower, ripens early and may be
planted as late as the first of July. Prasident Wilder said
the Essex and Hubbard would fil the season. .J. J. H.
Gregory said tho Marblehead squash was brought from the
West Indies, and he recommended raising only the best sorts,
even if net the most productive. They would be worth more
in the end.

Mr. Ware said that Fottler's Improved Brunswick cabbage
is the best ear1 variety, and that Mr. Fottier sold bis seed
for its weight in gold. It has now run some ycars and bas
gained in size and lest in earlincss. In Marblehcad, where
the cabbage is the most important of all farm crops, it was
formerly preferred te the Stonenason, but is now less reliable.
The last named was introduced some forty yeards ago by Mr.
Mason and afterwards improved by Mr. Stoue. It makes
solid bonds of excellent quality. The American Improved
Savoy is an improvement on the old Savoy, having smaller
atumps and larger heads. Mr. Gregory said the Stonemason
cabbage has one fault-a tendency te rot at the stump.

Tomatoes came under examination. President Wilder said
lie had tried ail the new sorts, and had settled on the Aeme
and Paragon. Mr. Ware thought these two superior to ail
others.

As to potatoes, Mr. Ware said that, since the Early Rose
was originated and sold for thrce dollars a pound, and a cow
bought with a single tuber. we have been fluoded with new
varicties. Burbank was highly commended. Early Ohio is
earlier than Early Rose and is of fine quality. The Bell is
probably the best new sort. Among peas, several members
had found the Aierican Wonder the best carly dwarf variety,
and the Chimpion of England was the general favorite for
a late one. Mr. Gregory said that the John Bull pea has
very stocky leaves; pods and peas both very large, and it fills
out well. Bancock's Early was the most satisfactory among
the hard yellow sorts Mr. Wilder said Breek's Excelsior is
a splendid varicty.

It is a source of grati'eation that the members of this
veteran society, who are such able borticulturists, are giving
attention te the improvement of the best and most delicious
vegetables, and adopting the eficient and prolific mode of
obtaining new varieties by crossing.

House Plants.

'Those who keep ornameuntal plants in the windows of their
living roons during winter, frequently incur a good deal of
labor in solecting the handsnmest bloomers irrespective of
their hardiness, or power te withstand dry air or an ocea-
sional cold snap a little below frcezing. The pansy, for ins-
tance, will endure almost any degree of cold to which it
would bc subjected, and ififlorists wili examine their flower
beds before the ground is entirely frozen up, they will sec
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what plants will bear a smart frost. Some wild plants would
mako fine winter bloomers for a timo; such for example as
the Hepatiea, which we have secen thrusting its purple Ilowers,
without detriment, up through two inches of recently fallen
snowin spring. Some of the early bloomingoultivated bulbs,
as the Siberian cquill and snowdrop, would not be harmed
by an occasional eold night. Experiments with different
flowering plants, annuais, herbaceous perennials and bulbs,
might give lists which would make a supply of winter bloom
much casier of attainment with many.

THE SHEEP BUSINESS.

The time to go into a business is when a good many
persons are getting out of it. This applies especially to sheep
keeping. I am not very old, but I can remember several
ups and downs in this business; but the downs only last a
short time. and everything gets lovely again very soon. The
golden fleece becomes tarnished for a while, but it soon
brightens again, and gels as bright and brilliant as ever. Just
now sheep are down. Good store ewes are selling in the
markets, and cau be picked out of droves for $2.50 to $4 a
head, which mnay be made ta bring a lamb next spring worth
more than the cost of the dam, and give a fleece that will pay
for their keep, and so stand their owners next summer in just
nothing at all. This is uot bad for a timue when agood many
sheep owners are wild to get rid of their sheep, and go into
something else not half so good. It is thus very clear tiqt
this is a good time to begin ta keep a flock. This season of
the year is the very best, because it will soon be the breeding
time, and one can make suitable arrangements for the next
year's lambs. Rolling and even hilly land is the most desir-
able surface, and limestone gravel that is dry and free from
swamps or low wet places is the soil. Fuge pabula Jeta I
Vergile. Clear running water that is wholly free fron marshy
banks or borders, or well water, which is preferable, is indis-
pensable, because wherever there are low wet places, there the
much ta be dreaded liver flake and the lung worm are to be
found, with lung disorders and foot rot; and these are more
troublesome than ail the other complaints of sheep put to-
gether. The great needs of sheep are dry footing, goad grass,
or other herbage, rather short and sweet than rich and luxu-
riant; pure water, pure air, and plenay of it, and shelters
from rains or snows. (1) With these needed comforts, and
cloce watching to avoid accidents and dogs, sheep will always
belic the old Virgilian (2) adage that " they are an unhappy
flock, " and will pay their way better than any other farm
stock. The second necessary is the master, and he who
would keep sheep with pleasure and profit must be patient
and persevering; careful, thoughtful and watchful; apt ta
Icarn and quick to apply what ho learns, and endowed with
good common sense and foresighteducss. More sheep go to
the bad because of a neglectful owner, or one whose temper
is cross and who scornas little details, than for any other ras-
son. The third necessary is to secure a good lot of sheep start
with, and not too many at first. Above all things pure-bred
ewes should bc avoided. They are more exacting than the
native grades; they cost several times as much , the fleece is
rarely worth more tban that of common shcep, and the lambs
are worth no more than those of half bred sheep. But pure.
bred rams are indispensable. For market lambs, the black-
faced breeds furnish the bestsires.--Henry Stewart in Coun-
tiy Gentlernan.

(1) Ad puteos au! alla greges ad ,Iagnajubdo. Vergil.
(2) Yes, but, if my memory serves me, Virgil only calls the flock

"finfliz" wien it is living in the miserable country of the "Scy-
ix gentes Maoliaque unda." A. R. J. F

GERANIUMS AND PELARGONIUMS.

EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-If I mistake not, Daisy
Eyebright (page 376) is somewhat muddled about these. In
a botanical sense, the plants she refers to are not geraniums
at aIl, but ail are pelargonium.. Popularly, however, the
horse-shoe, ivy-leafed, oak-leafed, rose-scented, nutmcg-
scented, and many others not uncommon in cultivation, are
are called geraniums, and, I tbink, justly enough, secing
that Pelargoniun is a genus of the geranium family. Any-
how, geranium as a popular name for a pelargonium is surely
as consistent as lemonscented verbena for Lippza citriodora,
or yellow day.lily for ffemerocallis flaua: and certainly not
nearly so far.fetched as Christmas Rose for a plant of the
crowfbot family, or water violet for a member of the prim-
rose family.

Truc geraniums, in a botanical sense, are mostly hardy,
herbaceous, perennial plants-for instance, our common wild
spotted cranesbill; sometimes biennial, as in the case of our
wild herb Robert. Besides geraniums and pelargoniums,
oxalises, balsams and nasturtiums (Tropoolum) among
familiar garden plants, hold generio rank in the esteemed
geranium family.

Your correspondent says: -' They are divided into six
species." Those she mentions are only sets of three species,
namely, Pelargonzum zonale, P. peltatum, and " scented-
leaf," which nay meau some one of twenty species of fra-
grant-leafed pelargoniums. If I mistake not, the -1 pelargo.

uniums " she refers ta what are popularly known as Lady
Washington geraniums, (1) and if this is So, then she menus
the cultivated offspring of Pelargonium grandiflorum. And
here I would onll attention ta the fact that the New Life,
Black Douglas, I'Elegante, and General Grant geraniums she
speaks of are as truly pelargoniums as are any Lady Wash-
ington pelargoniums in the country. W. F.

Glen Cove, L. f.

WHITE PLUME CE.ERY.

As this new variety bas failed with some cultivators, we
copy the following favorable report from J. Muir, in the
London Garden, whieh seems to indicate that a moist, cool
and shady climate may be best for it, as the green plant
whitened late in autumu. It was treated like other celery,
but not earthed up:

When planted out, just as they were about 6 inches high,
they were quite green, and in August, when large plants,
they were also quite green--so much so, indeed, that about
that time I had great doubts respecting the American
",White" Plume blanching; but in September the centre
leaves and stems whitened, and by November the entire plant
became perfectly white, and in overy way agreed with the
American representation of iL. The stems are now as tender,
and the flavor as good as it possibly could be in earthed-up
celery of the ordinary type. The White Plume is, therefore,
both novel and valuable. It is distinct from any other celery,
and, in my opinion, a great acquisition, as the labor of making
trenches for it and earthing it up is saved. Theso are two
important points in its favor, and there is another which I
must not forget ta point out, viz., that it is never worm-
caten or destroyed by celery pests. Worm.eaten celery and
rotten celery, too, are produced in the majority of instances
through the earth being put up around the stems; but as
this is unnecessary in the caee of the White Plume, it is nt

(1) Called here, " Royal George"
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in any way injured by grubs. I sec most of the English
seed firme are introducing it this year, and it deserves to
find many cultivators.

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES.
Nlons. A. Tranchant, a French Civil Engineer, gave a leco.

ture on the 7th May, at Quebec, before a numerous and
select audience. Many members of the provincial parliament
were present.

The subject chosea vas " The Agricultural Industries of
the province."

The lecturer began by giving an account of the present
state of our agriculture, showing what progress had been
made, especially in the introduction of new implements. " He
regretted to say that our farmers had not sufficient means te
develop a rational system, of cultivation. The causes of the
trouble were pointed out, as, for example:

The farmers, in general, ha e too much land, and net being
able to emuploy suflicient labour to cultivate the whole, are
obliged te lcave great part in a non-productive state.

They do net take sufficent care of their manure.
Wsater lasts too long, and, as there is not cough keep for

the stock, the farmer sells off almost the whole of it in
autuman; hence, they require no labourers from November to
May, but in spring and sunmer they are often in want of
hands; thus, the want of employment in winter, induces emi-
gration from Canada, and hinders foreigners from inm.igration
into Canada.

The want of good markets for certain products, prevents
the habitant froin pursuing that wise systen of farming
which would draw from the soil its greatest possibble yield.
Hence, the importation of wheat, fleur, maise, and cattle,
which ie ought to be in a position to expert ourselves.

And lastly, the science of agriculture is net sufficiently
studied and taught, and the sons of our farinera unwisely
prefer the liberal professions te the pursuit of agriculture."

After these criticisins, M. Tranchant suggested the re-
medies te be applied to this state of things, and continued:

" When agriculture suffers, commerce and trade do net
prosper ; but when agriculture is fiourishing, commerce and
trade share in ber pirosperity.

, The lot of mercbants and operatives is closely connected
with the success and well-doing of the far ner, and the powers
that rule should make it their principal duty te foster and
develop agriculture.

" Se weil does the Prime-minister understand this, that
he has just introduced a bill containing certain reforms te be
made in the net of agriculture.

" The most important clause of the bill is paragraph 3,
which compels the agricultural societies te call meetings for
the purpose of hearing lectures given by people sent out for
that purpose, and, after the discussion of the subjects touched
upon by the lecturer, te send reports upon the whole te the
department.
"Here, will be a commencement of making the science of
agriculture common te all, and a great step in the road of
progress it is; but it is net enough for the future ; further
means to improve thc condition of farm.pursuits must be tried.
and in order te do this, agricultural industries of all kinds
must be started, such as beet-sugar factories, starch factories,
malt-bouses, (1 glucose factories, and, to crown the whole,
manufactories of artificial manures. (2)

(1) Plenty of tbese already, but a great want of skilled workmen.
A. B. J. F.

(2) Righti But as long as nimgen and phospboric acld, the iwo
most important constituents of manure, are kept up to double their
real value, the farmers won't use them. A. R. 3. P.

" With these factories in operation, farmera will find
a ready market for their producta, food for their stock in
winter, and the meanus of rearing more calves, &o., than are
reared now. Cheese and butter will be made in winter,
there will be more manure, and the land will produce double
its present yield.

" The labourer will be in request ; he will obtain winter-
work in these factories, which rarcly start until after harvest ;
and, thus, the emigration of Canadians to the United.States
will be arrested, and the immigration of wcalthy agriculturists
into our province will be secured.

" The goverament had better spend less in aiding immi-
gration (especially of such a class as we have seen lately), and
devote a fair amount of funds te the encouragement of these
factories, and te the information of foreign operatives as te
the vastresources of our country, and the profits to be derived
therefrom. This would indeed render a great service te the
country, and every one would reap bis sh«are of the gain.

Net being able in one lecture to pass i- review the whol
proposed system of agrieultural factories, ,:te speaker only en
larged on the principal one. beet-sug.ir factories, giving
with impartiality,aud without descending te personalities, the
history of the factories established here in 1881.

For four years, at least, M. Tranchant conducted the fac.
tories at Berthier and West-Farnham. With that at Coat-
icook he ias perfectly familiar, and he described and ac-
counted for the failure of these three enterprises as follows:

1. The smallness of capital and its wasteful expenditure.
2. The absence of business-knowledge in the directors, and

the absence of a goed understanding among themselves.
3. The factory-people and the beet-growers did net pull

together.
4. The farmers of the Islanad of Montreal (in 1882) and

those of the Chambly district (in 1883) were net paid for
their beets.

In spite of these hindrances, M. Tranchant had act the
slightest doubt as to the ultimate si -cess of the beet-sugar
i.dustry; provided sufficient capital could be invested, and
the manufacture intrusted te competent persons, well an-
quainted with the country and its climate.

M. Tranchant stated that the reports sent into the depart-
ment by Mr. Barnard, the Director of Agriculture, on the
beet-sugar industry in Canada, even before the establishment
of the factories, were exact at all points. That no country
offers so many advantages for this purpose as ours, seeing that
the climate permits of the manufacture being carried on up
te the end of April. Fuel, too, is cheaper than ln Europe,
and labour, in winter, does net cost more than on the con-
tinent.

l conclusion, the lecturer hoped t see many of the indus-
tries mentioned establisbed next year in the province of
Quebeo. He was sanguine as to their success, as the govern-
ment would do all in its power to encourage them.

M. Tranchant had the honour of being recoeived by the
Premier, Dr. Ross, commissioner of agriculture, and by M.
Bruère, president of the legislative Council.

These gentlemen congratulated him on bis exrtions, ro-
quested him te continue bis lectures, and promised to take
active measures to-promote the success of the agricultural in-
dustries of the province.

We trust the lecturer may suoceed in bis object, and, liko
him, we have overy confidence in the future.

(Fron the French.)

• FEEDIG CHICKENS POR TxIABRP.T.

An English paper treats this subject as follows:
Now.a-days it is the custom among many breeders of table
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fowls to finish theni off with a fortnight's close feeding, which
is caloulated to increase their weight considerably and give
them a flavor which is ut the sane timo rich and palatable.
This is donc in different ways. Some raise a lot of birds
togother, picking them up from thoir runs once a week and
shutting themi in a bouse together, where they are crammed
with prepared food, which generally consists of ground oas
and suet, or fat of even a cheaper kind. The birds manage
to digest this soft food very woll without exorcise, put on flesh
rapidly if in good health, and are soon rcady. the period being
asoertained by the feeder by handling, when they are at once
killed. Some birds will not fatten as it is called, although
ohickens do not really put on mauch fat at any time, but
rather flesh, white if they are kept toc long, or their food or
drink be allowed to get sour, they sometimes go the other
way. There are men in Sussex who are fatteners or finishers
by trade, buying up hundreds of young birds froin the cot-
tagers and farmers, feeding them at home in the way desorib-
cd, and then killing and plucking themr and sending to mar-
ket. Some of these. people do a tremendous trade, especially
at those seases of the year when prices rate high. They
have the usual advantages enjoyed by middlemen; thus they
alvays know the prices they are likely to obtain for their
goods. The salesmen depend upon tho, or always endeavor
to suit them, because they are compelled to work together
with men who really stand in a position as eustomers to thom,
or in one which is at least as impoirtant. This being the case,
the fattener, whose business is large and money always ready,
is depended upon, to a great extent, by the little people in his
district, who really breed for him, and are in reality con-
pelleid to receive his price. Thus lie actually bas a good
margin which secures him from loss and enables him to do
very well indeed. It is safe to say that as a general rule the
breeders seldom get the benefit o' high figures or anything
more than a sensible advance when London prices are very
high indeed.

Not very long ago, we were at a farm where many lundreds
of birds were bred cach year, and a system used which differs
something from the above. At about 16 weeks the chickens
wre taken up and put in rois in little compartments, the
floors of which were composed of a few slits of wood, so that
the manure conld falt througlh into the drawer beneath, which
ras sawdustcd. In front of each little cage was a trough of

,;ood, into which the soft food was placed, and this was con-
posed of milk and meal boiled, or fine greaves(1)and meal aiso
cooked. It wa given in a thin, sîoppy state, in order to
prevent the neoessity of giving water as well; but the birds
did well, although sone difficulty ias experienced in keeping
the troughs absolutely sweet. Here soine two or three hun-
dred were eaged and fed at once, and their places filled up as
fast as they werc taken out for iiaraiet.

In France another system is adopted in some places where
chickens are fattened by a machine, the invention, ie believe,
of M Odèle Martin. A nuzzle is put Rato the bird's mouth.
and, with a blight pressure of the foot, a quantity of soft pro.
pared food is furced into the crop. This is, of course, regu-
lated by the length of pressure and the state and size of
the bird. Each bird is placed in a limilar cago to one of
those above named, but it stands on a perch to which its feet
are fastened by a trap, and more room rs given to admit of
its body being grasped by the feeder. In eue large machine,
however, which the maker hbas inventodi, the tiers of cages are
placed in a circular form and revolve, the man taking up a
position and simply pushing the cages past him as hc pro-
ceds. The food uscd in France isgenerally buckwheat meal
and milk, wbich is very much relished, and is believed to be

(1) Greaves ; the residue of tillow-melting.

as good as any food which is known. We certainly beliieve it
to bo equpl to ground oats, both, however, boing difficult to
obtain in England, althougl they arc about the best fooda for
the purpose. It is difficuit to know why it is the oase, but
except in Sussex, where ground cats are used-and they are
ground up finely, husk and all, and eommand a good price-.
they are nardly to be obtained mn the country, whercas buck-
wheat meal is sold by very fow persons, indeed. Oats are
oheap enough, and so is buokwheat, and if corn merchants
won't soil it, we advise feeders to grind for themselves, which
they eau do now without any trouble, there being plenty of
mills in the market suitable for the purpose. It scems strange
to us and yet it is truc that while breeders neglect sueh grand
foods as the above they will give 50 per cent. more money for
compounds which are not one.half their value; but the public
like being gulled, and it would perbaps be casier to tel!
ground oats a little spiced at 20s. than at the usual price.
Another good food is maize Mnt mîxed with fine sharps--to
give the nitrogen which the maize is deficient in. This is
used very largely in the North of England, and is very much
appreciated. If a man would succeed with bis poultry he
mnst use good food and that fresh. Stale meal is dear be-
cause many of its propertieshave departed; hence meal should
bh always fresh ground-another ex-nple of the value of a
mill at home.

DROVER AN) COLLIE SHEPHERD DOGS. (i)

EDs. CouNaY GENTLEMAN-I have lcarned by observa-
tion a few of the merits and defects of the Scotch collie dogs
wLen used for driving live stock, and it seetas to mue they are
of sufficient importance to note down and publish. lu
England, perhaps thiefiy in the central and southern counties,
there is a short-tailed, or stump-tailed breed of dogs that bas
for years, perhaps for centuries, been employed by cattle
dealers in drivi g cattle, though in frequent instances they
are used in driving sheep. These stump-tailed drover dogs
are from twenty to thirty per cent. larger than the Scotch
collies. They are usually black, but frequently have a white
stripe in the face, or a white nose, and generally they have
white-feet as high up as the dewolaws, or higher. Ie some
cases these dogs are of a unform grey color, with short ourly
hair, tue black dogs in most cases having smooth hair.

From bis greater height as well as weight, the English
drover dog is mauch better adapted to driving cattle than the
smaller Scotch collie Being taller, the short-tailed drover
has a botter chance to pinch the cattle higher up and farther
from their hoofs, by which he is in less danger of being
kicked on the bond. Moreover bis g-reater weight enables
hini to " hold fast " in degrees impossile to the smaller coliie
dog. The drovers are unot, perbaps, quite so active in their
mv7ements as the collies, but are more effective when driving
or penuin« cattle. Their stump tail, whieb range fron two
to six inches in length only de' not binder the doga in their
work. The long brush tails of the collie dogs (so long that they
frequently dreg on the ground), are often trodden upon by
the cattle they are driving, in this way causing hindrance, and
often laming or maiming the dog just when bis services are
must required. As collie dogs are muah in use at present in
western cattie herding, it may be veit to take these facts into
consideration.

For sheep, the Scotch collie is a very effective, and perbaps
unexcelled. helper Sheop prefer the higher altitudes for the
sake of the sweeter herbage they can gather there. At such
altitudes, the winds are frequeutly prolonged anad strong. in

(1) " ec tibi cura canum fuerit postrema, " Vergil.
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such contingencies the long brush of the collie siepierd dog
becones of service in aiding him te turn around sharp ourves.
On the high and dry prairie rangea in Western Kansas and
Nebraska, and in ail localities where sheep ean bc most profi-
tably raised and subsisted, there is the natural work and the
most suitablo place for tho Scotch collie dog. But on the lower
and richer lands in the valleys of England and in Amncrica,
and on the rich botton and benchland pastures of the West
and Far West, the old.time Engliah drover dog would be the
most effective, and therefore the best dog to assist in penning,
or driving ca..Jo from one place to another.

J. W. CLARKE.
Liondon, Legland, Aug. 31.

CANADA'S CATTLE TRADE

AN I4TERVIEW WITE A REPREsENTATIVE LoNLoN SALES-

MAN OF CANADIAN CATTLE.

Mr. A. M. Pool, of the old and extensive cattle salesmen
firm of Mareus Pool & Sons, West Smithfield, Londaon,
EngLand, is at present in the city. Mr. Pool is on bis return,
trip home, having been in the country some weeks, during
which time he has made a journey through the Province of
Quebec and Ontario for the exclusive purpose of conversing
with our cattle raisers and exportera, taking observations on
the methods of cattle grazing and acquainting himself with
the future of cattio prospects in Canada generally. Mr. Robert
Biekerdike, of the Dominion Abattoir and Stock Yards,
Montreal, is the firm's representative in Canada, and both
gentlemen have worked assiduously together for the organi.a-
tion of the Dominion Cattle Association, lately established.
To a STAR representative who waited on him at his rooms,
St. Lawrence Hall, Mr. Pool said: " The immediate object
ofmy visit is te lay before the cattle exporters the prospects
for the season's export trade. We have more cattle in England
than we have bad for nany years past, and we are threatened
iwith heavy supplies from foreign countries. In the face of
this and the present depressed state of trade in England, I
fail ta sec what possible chance there is ofobtaining bigh rates
in Eugland for cattle.

" As regards the Canadian cattle which I have scen during
my present visit I do net find them inferior in quality te
those in preceding years, and this is my third trip of inspec-
tion te Canada, but I should liko to impress on the exportera
the mistake made in paying such high rates for stock a they
have dono of late year. fin order to mcet the presaent prices
in England, prime cattle should bo bought at no higher than
five cents a pound. Freights should also be proportionately
lower. In my visit through Canada I da not find the expor-
ters se willing te purobase - ihey have been in former years.
This time last year, there were thousands of cattie already
bought for shipment in May and June, and space on ocean
steamers was nearly all taken, whereas at the present moment
T doubt whether there are aitogether one hundzed catde
bought for the present season's export trade, and as far as I
can ascertain no space is yet taken."

" Whr-t about out sheep trade ?"
"I fear exporters will net be able te buy their sheep sufficient-

ly low te meet theprices in England. Oving te the very heavy
supplies of New Zealand mutton. 20,000 te 30,000 prime
carcases eoniing on every ship, prices are now lower than they
have been for many ycars past.

" Exportera, in selecting stock, should bear in mind that it
costs as much to ship an inferior animal as one of prime qua-
lity. The Canadian cattle exported last yearwere decidedly
inferior to those of former years end injured the reputation of
Canadian cattle te such an extent that English butchers re-

fused te purchase, saying Canadian cattie " carried no more
insidu fat than an old cow, " dnd it was therefore difficult for
us ta dispose aven of first class cattle. "

"What is your opinian as ta our facilities for raising cattle?"
"I an decidedly of the opinion that one bas every facility

in the Wesîtern Provinces for raising the best stock. The
quality and variety of grasses and fodder compare well with
England or any country. "

" What would be the effect on prices of a gencral European
war ?"t

" It would have very littie effect on the price of cattie.
Grain and breadstuffs would of course be affected, but war
would mako no material difference in the price of menat."

Mr. Pool left Montreal Saturday and will sail for England
vu the 18th. He expresses great confidence in the agricultur-
ai future of Canada, especially the western provinces, and
says he will continue to visit this couatry from time te time
in the interests of bis house.

Important sales of improved stock.
We take pleasure in announaing to cur readers, two aua-

tion sales of improved stock, : 1 first te take place at A.
Mousseau, Esq., at Berlhier en-haut, an the 20th of Ooto-
ber next, when some 35 heads of Ayrshire stock both males
and females wili be sold, and quite a number of Cotswolds.
(See advertiseren.)

On the 2 2nd of October next, two days after the Berthier
sale, we shall sell by auction, on our experimental farta at
Three-Rivers, some twenty.five heads of Canîadian Jerseys
closely related te MARy Aiti oV ST. LAMBERT, etc., and
eight Cotswold sheep, bred fron stock purchased and im-
ported by tbo agriculturai College at Guelph, Ont. (See ad-
vertisem ent.)

Agricultural societies as well as farmers generally in tbis
province, shall no doubt have ut these sales, a good occasion
of scouring improved stock of the above named breed at
reasonable prices.

We hope that this new departure in agriculture, may
obtain the encouragement necessary te secure the full success
oa such sales, sa that they nay become annual.

E. A. BARNARD,
Director of Agriculture.

AIUCTIOI SALE OF SPLENDID CANADIAN JER-
SEYS AND COTSWOLD STERP.

The undersigned, will sell without reserve, on the 22nd of
October next, at bis experimental farm, THREE-RrVans
about 25 heads of Canadian Jerseys, from the best types in
the world. STau PoGIS III ithe father of MARY ANti OP
ST. LAmaERT, which gave 867 lbs. of butter nI fl MoNTHS
rtME,) is grand sire of the cows that wiil be sold, and Albert
Rex Alphea, imported for the herd of Mr. Romeo Stephens
of Si. Lamberi is the father of the calves. It is certamly one
of the best Jerseys known.

Also four Cotswold rams, froin the magnificent herd of the
Agricultural Collage of Guelph, Ontario.

The sale to commence after the arrival of the noon train
at Three-Rivera

The above stock can be seen, together with Alberi Rez
Alphea, at the farm: of the undersigned, at Three-Rivers.
Apply to Mr. Thomas Fortin, Chemin des forges For far-
ther details, apply te.

ED). A. BARNARD,
Director of Agriculture,

Quebee.
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FOUR ACTS PLAYED!
SAD REPORT ABOUT LX -PRESIDENT ARTHUI.

WILL THE FIFTH AND FINAL AcT BF A T'RAGEDY

Rneheuçler Dem ocera t and Chronicle.

Dr. Lincoln who was at the funeral of ex-Secretary Fre-
linghuysen, says ex-President Arthur looked very unwell.
He is suffering froni Bright's disease. During the past

year it bas assumed a very aggravated from "
That telegram is act IV. of a drama written by ex-Prest-

dent ArtLur's physicians. In Act 1. he was made to appear
in Il Malaria, " of which ail the country was told when ho
went to Florida.

In Act II. he repre&nted a tired man, worn down, walk-
ing the sands at Old Point Cumfort and looking castward
over the Atlantic toward Europe for a longer rest.

The curtain ruIL up fur Act 111. upon the distinguished
actor affected with ieLachuly from brights discase, while
Act IV discovers him with the disease "in an aggravated
foram, suffering intensely, (which is unusual) and about to
take a ea voyage."

Just such as this i, the plut of many dramas by play-
wrights of the medical prufession. They %rite the first two
or tbree acts with no conception of what their charaoter will
develop in the final one.

They have not the discernmient for traoing in the early.
what the latter impersonatiuns will bc. Nut one physician in
a hundred bas the adequate microscopio and chemical ap-
pliancc for discovermig bright's disease in its eariy stages,
and when many do finally comprehend that their patients are
dyimg with it, when deatlh uccurb, they wil, to cover up their
ignor nce of it, pronounce the fatality to have been caused by
ordinary ailuients, whereas tl.ese alinente are really resuits
of bright's disease of which they are unconscious victims.

Beyond any doubt, 80 per cent. of ail deaths except from
epidemics and accidents, result from diseased kidneys or
livers. If the dyirg be distinguished and bis friends too
intelligent to bc easily deceived, bis physicians perhaps pro
nounce the complaint to be pericarditis, pyæmia, septica3mia,
bronchitis, pleuritis, valvular lesions of the heart, pneumonia,
&c. If the deceased be les noted, " malaria" is now the
fashionable assigoment of the cause of death.

But ail the sane, named right or named wrong. this fear-
fui scourge gathers them in I While it prevails among persons
of sedentary habits,- lawyers, clergymen, congresmen-it
also plays great havoo among farmers, day laborers and ma-
cbanics, though they do not suspect it, because their physi-
cians keep it from them, if indeed they are able to detent it.

It sweeps thousands of women and children into untimely
graves every year. The healh gives way gradually, the
strength is variable, the apetite fickle, the vigor gots les and
less This isn't malaria-it is the beginning of kidney disease
and will end-who does not know how ?

No, nature bas not been remiss. Independent research has
given an infaillible remedy for this common disorder; but of
course the bigoted physicians will nîot use Warner's safe cure,
because it is a private affair and outs up their practice by re-
storing the health of those who have been invalide for years.

The new saying of " how common bright's disease is h-
coming among promnent mon 1' is gotting old, and as the
Englishman would says, sounds "stupid "-especially " stu-
pid " since this disease ib readuy detected by the more learned
mon and specialists of this disease. But the "comion run
cf physicians, not detecting it, give the patient Epsom sal

or other drugs prescribed by the old code of treatment under
which their grandfathers and great-grandfathers practiced I

Anon, yvo hear that the patient is '- comfortable." But cru
long, may b, they tapI him and take some water from
br and again the comfrtable' tory is tld. Torture htu
ratber thon allow bum te use Warner's safe cure 1 Witb Bach
variations the doctors play upon the unfortunate until hie
shroud is made,when we loarn that ho died from heart disease,
pyoemia, septiommia or some other deceptive though digni-
ficd cause"

Ex President Arthur's case is notsiugular-it is typical of
every such case. " He is suffering intenscly." This is not
usual. Generally there is almost no suffering. He may recover,
if ho will aet independcntly of hio physicians. The agency
named has cured thousands of persons even in the extreme
stages-is to day the mainstay of the health of hundreds of
thousands. It is an unfortunate fact that physicians will not
admit there is any %irtue outsidt, their own sphere, but as cach
school denies virtue to ail others, the people act on their own
judgment and accept things by the record of merit they make.

The facts are cause for alarm, but there is abundant hope
in prompt and independent action.

SARGENTS CELEBRATED LOAD-LIFTER
This labor-saving machine bas proved a succoas for the past

three years. The load with the raok can be elevated te any
height required Thousands are in use in various places. This
machine bas been awarded ail first prizes and diplomas. Be-
ware of infringement. The raok can be raised by a man as well
as 1 y horse power. Any party wishing a load-lifter froma diffe-
renta parts, who do net know the agent for that district, or
any person wishing to buy a " right," will apply to the
patentee.

Sargent & Ruddell have combined their respective patents,
ihich will defy competition for the practical use of this cole-

brated machine. Parties desiring the he would do well te
send for circulars before purchasing any rival machines.

WM. SARGENT,
Berkeley P. O., Ont.

KNOW THYSELF, Ly reading the - SolENtiE
OF LIFE," the best medical work ever published, for young
and middle-aged men.

Nervous Debilitated Mou
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the use of

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt with Electrio Suspensory
Appliances, for the speedy relief and permanent cure of Ner-
vous Debility, loss of Vitality and Mauhood, and ail kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Complete restoration
to health,vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information, terms, &c., mailed
froc by addressing Voltaio Boit Co., Marshall, Mich.

âir The only Practical Swing Stanchion Invented, and
the only one that is connected together at the top when open.
C. D. BROOKS, PaoP'R, Addison, Steubea Couuty, N. Y.

Manufactured and fer sale by FENNE LL & AINTHES,
General Agents, Berlin, (Ont.) Canada.

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.

()TO BREEDEIS AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
FOR SALE.

A few choice head of Thorough-bred Ayrshires, male
and female froi the undersigned's celebrated stock, so much
appreciated for its well known milking proporties, and which,
as such, obtained,twice, the 1st prize at the Ottawa Dominion
Exhibition; also the lst prize for the best herd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply to

t JAMES DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.
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